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Blankets TEACHERS SESSION BY CHANCELLOR

Jubilee Sale of

Novelty

CREPES
A Jubilee Special . . .

Novelty Weave Crepes st 95c

yard. Thl lovely dress fabric
eomas ln the new Fall snd
Winter shades snd Is regular
11.19 yard.

Among noted educators speaking
today at the Jackson county teach

Jubilee Special A group of
Odd Wool Blankets, discon-
tinued lines but every blan-
ket perfect. 72x84 Inches and
regular $9.50 value. Plain
and e effects.

OF WESTERN G.O.P.

Gathering in Oakland, Cal.,

Will. Be Eyed Closely by

Party Leaders Confer-

ence On Issues Is Word

EXPERTSREPORT

Car Loadings During Next

Three Months Will Ex-

ceed Any Similar Period

Since 1931 Is Forecast

ers' Institute was Dr. O. L. Cham
bers, psychologist at the Oregon
State college. Or. Chambers address
ed the assembly this morning on "In
dividual Needs of Variant Pupils."95$725 The psychologist discussed the va-

rious things wn.ch must be considch ered by the teacher ln order to thoroice

Blight control work accomplish
by Prof. T. C. Relmer at the experi-

mental station near Talent, today
had the approval and commendation
of Dr. Frederick M. Hunter, chan-
cellor of higher education.

"Professor Relmer 'a achievements
are the best example of the control
of horticultural diseases I have ever
seen," the chancellor said when he
stopped for a brief visit In Medford
yesterday afternoon, after he and
other educators had made an Inspec-
tion of the experimental station and
the Normal school in Ashland. "He
Is to be hltjhly commended for nil
accomplishments In controlling to--
mato and pear blights."

Chancellor Hunter was accompanied
on his inspection tour by Clarence
V. Boyer, president of the University
of Oregon: Burt B. Barker,

of the university: George W.

Peavy, president of Oregon State col-

lege: Earl L. Packard, dean and di

Jubilee Sale of MontaCELEBRATING A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF SOUTHERN
OREGON AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA - - - AND NOW WITH OUR RECENTLY COMPLETED
NEW STORE WE ARE BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER TO SERVE OUR MANY, MANY CUSTOMERS

oughly understand and help the pupil
but which are too many times over-

looked.
Dr. Chambers stated that difficulty

In persuading pupils of high school
age or under to recite ln class Is due
ln large part to the fact that during
the growth period children for the
most part are fearful of attracting
attention to themselves if there la

the least chance of It being unfavor-
able,

The present school system, accord-

ing to Dr. Chambers, necessitates the
of the few and the

n of many as to extra-

curricular activities. The teacher

Lovely Boxed

Stationery '

Jubilee Sale of

Marquisette

PANELS
Jubilee Special Plain or flounced
2'4 yard Marquisette Curtain
Panels. 36 Inch width and selling
regular for 59c. Your choice

i ' Y
A big Jubilee Sal of genuine Mon-tag- 'a

Boxed Stationery. Beautiful
packages ln small, medium and larje
lire in Ivory, gray and white. This
Is a regular 49c itatlonery, on sale for

For The SILVER JUBILEE 3 BIG
fait'it;
at 25

should make every effort to correct
this. Dr. Chambers asserted) as It willFALL'S SMARTEST

FUR TRIMMED

OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 4. (AP)

Republican party delegates from 11

far weatern states, who will hear for-

mer President Herbert Hoover In his
first strictly political address since
ho left the White House, opened a
throe-da- y "spirit of '36" rally here
today.

The gathering, which those In

charge described as "a real grass roots

typo of convention," was expected to
be watched closely by national party
leaders and potential candidates for
the 1936 presidential nomination.

Mr. Hoover's talk, at a six p. m.

banquet tomorrow, will follow open-

ing day addresses by clvlo officials
and California party leaders and con-

ference programs today and tomor-
row.

Convention managers declared that
all talks and conferences will deal
with Issues, rather than candidates,
but admitted that aspirants for the
1938 nomination would probably be
in touch with proceedings.

Indictment of the Roosevelt ad-

ministration was the subject of one
conference, set for tomorrow, with
Mark L. Requa, republican national
committeeman for California as the
speaker.

aovornor Prank P. Merrlain of
California, whoso admirers are pro-

posing him as a "favorite son" can-

didate for president or vice president,
will speak at noon tomorrow.

f

rector of science, Oregon State e,

and C. A. Brand of Eugene,
ofthe board of higher edu-

cation.
Chancellor Hunter called upon sev-

eral friends here, and said he would
return to Medford later this month
to consider educational matters la
this section.

The chancellor and his colleague
proceeded from here to Eugene.

25c B0Xead

SEATTLE, Oct. . (AP) Business

li booming In the Pacific northwest,
and car loadings during the next
three months will exceed any similar

period since the second quarter of
1931, It was forecast by 33 commod-

ity experts at the tenth annual Pa-

cific northwest advisory board meet-

ing hero today.
About 500 Washington and Oregon

business men, bankers, farmers and
shippers heard the commodity com-

mittee reports and the forecast, on
which they were based, by I. P. Dlx,
board president. Dlx is vice presl-de-

and general manager of the Pa-

cific Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany.
Summarized, the commodity stud-

ies indicated Pacific northwest car

loadings In the final quarter of 193

will total 178.893 24.4 per cent more
than those of the same months last
year and 32.6 per cent over those of
the fourth quarter of 1933.

If they are realized thoy will ex-

ceed anything since the second quar-
ter of 1031, when 183,931 cars wore
loaded, Dlx said.

The commodity studies indicated
decreases only In agricultural imple-

ments and vehicle, dried fruit, fish,
hay, straw, ores, concentrates, smel-

ter products packing house products,
potatoes, and sheep, ranging from 0.6

'to 28.6 per cent when compared with

loadings of the October-Decemb- of
1934.

Offsetting them hugely however
were Indications of Increases In other
commodities of eight tenths of one

per cent on chemicals and explosives
up to 201.1 per cent In loadings of

gravel, rock and sand.

DRESS SPECIALS
Every dress in this Jubilee sale of dresses is new ... In fact many of them arrived by
express early this week. Ve konw they are outstanding values. We also know that you
will buy them for street wear, for business, for school and frfr just a good looking new
Fall Frock. . . . Three attractive prices to select from. Sale starts tomorrow at 8:30 shorp.

Jubilee SaleJrk I a
be found that almost every malad-

justed child has either too many or
ton few activities.

The Individual's Intellectual back-

ground Is another thing that must
always be considered, stated Dr.
Chambers. But he warned the teach-
er not to take the present Intelli-
gence tsts too nerioualy, as they are
built on the assumption that all
chllldren come up through the same
or equivalent environments, which
the speaker averred is far from the
truth.

The Interests of the Individual
child must be noted and analyzed
before adequate knowledge may be
obtained. The teacher should strive
to gain the confidence of pupils so
that he will not be considered an
outsider by the children. A phase of
this point which Dr. Chambers con-
siders most important Is the keeping
of much more complete and elaborate
records other than academic of each
child..

Finally, Dr. Chambers believes that

Jubilee Sale of

Lunch Sets $C25 $725
SWEM'S

BOOK and
GIFT SHOP
Offers for Saturday

At $7.25 we offer you
about 50 new "Noxall"
Frocks ln adorable
styles, colors and
trimmings; dresses for
the Miss or Matron.
They should sell for

10.

At 66.33, 50 smart new

PaU and Winter
Dresses ln the season's
beat shades and styles.
Dresses that you

(ould expect to pay
much more for.

Jubilee Ssle of Women's Triangular Bins
Scarfs at 25c each. These are regular 50c
values and come ln colorful plaids, cross
bars snd solid color combinations. Your

Jubilee Special 56x76 inch colored
border pure linen damask Lunch
Sets. Each set with 8 matching
Napkins. Buy now for gift giving.

For the Coat feature of Mann's Silver Jubilee, buyers went into the

market to buy authentic new fashions to sell at one outstanding low price.

The cream of smart woolens, the pick of luxurious furs went into theij
making . . and because we specified a wide range of styles, you're sure

to find a coat that fits your desires. These beautiful fur trimmed silk

lined coats are extra special.

choice tomorrow

Oak Grove 25$395 the teacher must know the home en--

Just in from our New York office are these
new frocks at (10.25, Every one as smart as
the new season: every one tailored from fine
illks and styles by master dressmakers.
Really the best dress value of the year.

The Greatest American Classiea.
RAMONAset FURS by Helen Hunt Jackson OC

OAK GROVE, Oct. 4. (Spl.) Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell received word
from their son, Lewis, who Is going
to a military school at Fort Warren
near Cheyenne, Wyo. Lewis Is stay-

ing with his sister and brother-in-la-

Lieutenant and Mrs, Harrei.

JOHN MULL IS

vlronment 01 pupils before he can
arrive at any solution of Individual
variations.

The institute, with County Supt. C.
R. Bowman, acting as chairman,
Superintendent acilng as chairman,
opened this morning with registra-
tion followed by Oregon Btate Teach

iMilliona have rend Ramona in
tile edition. It 1ms sold

There were twenty-thre- e in the be 7 !v "znrTAKEN BY DEATH ginner's class, all but ten have been

steadily at full price for. half a
century. Available now for ths
first time at 75c a copy.

'
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POSTAGE STAMP nn

25 Years Ago
Mann's Dept. Store came
Into existence and thru
these 25 years has enjoy-
ed the patronage of thou-
sands of So. Oregon men"
and women. This test
at the popularity of
Mann's deserves your at-

tention. It Is concrete
evidence of tho faith the
people of this great
country have ln Mann's.
When Mr. Mann settled
ln Medford 25 years ago,
he had dreams of just
such an Institution as

today is realized in
Mann's Store. A store
reared on the policy he
knew to be a proven fact,

eliminated and Lewis reports he is
still In the running, with 10.4 his
lowest grade, 18 being a perfect

ers' association announoefents by
President Maybelle Cnurch, Addresses
were scheduled for Austin Landreth.
superintendent of schools of
ton: appearance of the Medford high

CARACUL
NUTRIA
RACCOON
WOLF
SKUNK
JAP MINE
SQUIRREL

BOOKS 9 I .UU
John McNeill, well known and

resident of Medford and
Oregon, whore he has lived for

DRESS SHOP
Mann's Second Floor

score. Ha stand fifth in the class
at the last report. Lewis will take
his examination for West Point In

January In San Francisco.
Dorothy Hnnaon returned from

school girls' chorus and a discussion
of the teachers' retirement plans for
Oregon by Dr. C. A. Howard, state

Jubilee Sale of

BATH
TOWELS
A big Jubilee Towel Special. Pull
18x34 Inch colored border Turkish
Towels for only 15c esch. A Ions
life absorbent towel at a bargain
price.

the past 26 years, making his home
on tho Jacksonville highway, which Sale of Women's Silk Hose ouperlntendent. Dr. Howard was also

slated to speak on "Educational Pro-

gress In Oregon."
4

Come Early Before
the Best Values Go

Worldwide Stamp Album
United Stntes Stamp Album
Airmail Stamp Album
Scott's Modern Album
Story 'TellinR Stamps
Sfumpa of Many Landsnameiy, tnat 10 survive 55

Boattle and Wenatoh Saturday,
where she has been visiting this
summer with her great uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abellng.
Dorothy ha entered Medford high
where she is taking a P. a, course.

Mrs. Saltmarsh Is still confined to
her bed In the Sacred Heart hospital,
but ahe is reported to be improving.
All wish for her speedy recovery.

A Jubilee Sale of women's and Misses'
Chiffon and Service Weight Silk Hose.
A full fashioned stocking In all the
new Pall and Winter shades. Slues to
elect from are 814 to 10V4. A regular

79c Silk Hose

he homesteaded in 1911, passed away
suddenly this morning at 8 o'clock,
from heart ailment.

Mr. McNeill was born at St. Joseph,
Missouri June 11, 1881. He spent his

early life In Missouri, and gained his

early education thero, and was united
in marriage to Miss Oeorgla Arch-dlkl- n

In Missouri In May 1904, He

was plumber bv occupation, which

pr.25 NEW SPORT COATS15 OULBERTSON'Sea.
Thero has been quite a little Ill Contract Bridge

Self Teacher $1.00

the years, the store must
be a part of the commu-
nity it serves, and to this
end, the Ideals of Mann's
has never cnanged. To-

day as It was ln the be-

ginning, this store holds
paramount the fact that
quality, service, and fair
prices go hand ln hand.

ness among the school children this

PORTLAND VISIT

Just 25 coats ln this blft Jubilee Sport Coat Special
so hurry If you want one: New Oable Back Coats,
Wrap Arounds, Blouse effect and Raglans all are In-

cluded ln this sale of Women's and Misses' all wool
Sport Coats. New weaves and solid shades to chooe
from and every one lined with a two year lining.

week. Eva Taylor, Charles Wfildron
and ths younger Brill girl have all
been 111 and absent from school. $102--5

jFRobert Taylor , returned to school
after a week's absence from sick
ness. Emmie Lou Knlps was absent

he followed during his residence in
Merlford.

He leaves to mourn his departure
his widow, Mrs. Georgia McNeill of
Modford, three daughters, Mrs. H. E.

Bohl of Mrdford, Mrs. Harry Evan-slz-

and Miss Pauline McNeill of
San Francisco, three eons. John. Rus-

sell L., and Orison J. McNeill all of
Medford, three sisters, Mrs. William

' H. Brock of Crescent Lake. Ore. Mrs.
P. L. Thomas of white Salmon Wash- -

' Ington, and ono sister residing In

Chicago. 111.

Sale of French Crepe

SLIPS
Jubilee Sale of Women's and Misses'
French Crepe Silk Slips In dainty pink
and tea rose shades. A lace trimmed
slip selling regular for $1.08. Special

How to bid, raise, lead and
play. Teach yourself. All you
need is this book and ft pencil.

,
"Giant" CONTRACT OCm
BRIDGE PADS OO C
The approved large size scora
pad with ample space and lat
count. 200 sheets in pad.

I)' Mann's Coat Shop on the Second Floor

Mann's Main U V I "y A tf;V'ilfv 4 p , J
J Mm Ay jLV II M&1J m tJ y

Jubilee Sale of

COTTON

SPREADS
Jubilee Special Full bed 86x108
Inch heavy weight Cotton Bed

Spreads selling regular for 3.B8.

On sale during the anniversary for

Silver Jubilee Sale of

PIG SKIN "and SUEDE

LEATHER COATS

from Medford high school a few days
last week for tonsillectomy.

Mrs. Owen Bnrby la 111 at her home
but Is Improving.

The community extends sympathy
to Mr, and Mrs. Alfred L. Tye be-

cause of the death of their little
son. Jlmmle Lee.

Mr. and Mrs, L. Albright are mov-

ing to Medford where they will ope-
rate a service station across from
Beck's Bakery. We will all miss Mrs.

Christian Science services will be
.held at tho Perl Funeral Homo, Sun

dav afternoon at 2 o'clock, with In
BOOK-END- Storment In tho Medford I. O. O. P. only $1.50Paircemetery.

4 mm
Huo r. Lange, managing owner of

Langs Motor company of thin city,
successor to Armstrong Motors, mc
returned from Portland today fter
attending a meeting of Chrysler and
Plymouth dealers, and lnapeotlng the
1036 Plymouth models. At the aame
meeting, photcgraphe and details of
th iea8 Chryaler Airflow nd jn

models were shown.
Longer, lower, wider and smarter

In appearance, the new Plymouth,,
with graceful new radiator grills, will
be outstanding ln the 1038 automo-
bile field, In the opinion of Mr. Lange.
The new models have Improved hy-
draulic brakes, steel bodies
and Plymouth' n "float-

ing power."
Chrysler's famous automatic over-

drive, which has been featured on
Airflow models, will now be regular
equipment on Alrstream Chryslers.

to word brought back to Med-

ford by Hiuto Lange. This e

assures added gasoline mileage with
leas engine wear, Chryaler officials

$25$275Albright, as she has been- very busy
in neighborhood work.

Mrs, Knlps of Onk drove road and

Jubilee Sale of Women', and Misses"
Suede and Pigskin Jackets In rich
browns and tan shades. These coats
formerly sold fof 0.95. Extra special
at Mann'a Jubilee

r x-
-

)3i . i
'Second '

Floor t-.--. J

ea.
Colorful Mexican subjects in
base relief. Useful and orna-
mental on any library table.

.

aVtumriifc S'ri''' ifiiV'".! 'jTAX COLLECTIONS

SHOW PROSPERITY Roll Top
Cigarette Boxes $1.00NEW SILK BLOUSES

AT JUBILEE PRICES
s 1

Cleverly made compartment
boxes in natural wood in pref-
erence smoke style.

daughter, Alberta, and her gir;
friend from Oakland took a trip to
Crater lake, Klamath Falls and Fort
Klamath Tuesday. While at Fort
Klamath Mrs. Knlps visited her
brother, John Maben, who has built
a very unique little house with in-

terior decoration and wood carvings.
Mrs. Knlps gave a dinner Sunday

for her daughter. Alberta, who is
leaving Thursday to resume her nurs-

ing In East Oakland hospital. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. CTrvlcs
Oosha, Ethel and Bethel Single.
A ibrey Sander and Gilbert, Wnv, Jr..
Emmie Lou Knlps and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Knlps.

Archie Anderson. Fred Hlch and

Jubilee Sale of
.

GIRDLES
Jubilee 5ale of Women's and Misses'
Brocade and Elastic Girdles. Elastic

Step In and Back Lace Corsets, These
are regular $1.00 values. Special

Silver Anniversary Values
Go on the Gold Standard

When It Comes to

Jubilee Sale of

PURE SILK

PRINTS
JubiU--e Special Hundreds of
yards of 39 inch pure dye Silk
Prints snd Acetates in odds and
ends. But values up to $1.98

yard go on sale tomorrow for

Regular $2.60$925
Millinery

Second
Floor

Tax collection!, In Jncknon county,
for both current nnd delinquent
tnxra the pnnt nine months, nhow

according to llRures compiled
hy the tux collection department of
the sheriff's office.

Tux collections up to September 80

for tho yenr amount to l,009.B)B.B4.

AccordtnK to Sheriff 8yd 1. Brown,
this Is approximately 100,000 more
than collected last year.

Current 1035 tax collections total
ftA9.g54.64. This Is 13.917.03 mor

than current tax collections In 1934,

$1.50
Jubilee Special ... A new shipment
of Women's Floured Silk and Satin
Crepe Blouses go on sale tomorrow
morning for Just $3.25 each. All the
new Fall styles and colors ln sizes
H to 40.

MARTINI MIXER

say. The Chrysler line will remain
the same as In 183S. with a few me-

chanical and body Improvement. One
model will be added with a romy
trunk, Mr. Lange aald today.

The 1038 Plymoutha re expected
to arrive In Medford late next week,
and will be shown on the display
floor of Lange Motor company. The
new Chrysler will not be released to
dealers until the latter part of Octo-

ber, and arrangements have been
made for the Medford firm to be

i--x t 1' New Brushed Wool Sweaters $2.00sons, La Verne and Woodrow and
Champ Pitts returned Wednesday Just blouse ravorites 75when the total for tho aam period from hunting trip In eastern Or1- - NEW FALL HATS ea.Ron. They were unsuccessful, as far

X j45. wns .JiM6.037.flfl.
The recorda of the tax collection

department also show that this year
607 more delinquent tax receipts were
levied than last year.

New Alpaca Sport Coatsyd.
as game was concerned.

L. PennlnRton returned from a

hunting trip In eastern Oregon. He
bagged a buck.

Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. nich. Mrs.

among the flrat to receive the new

Crystal glass container with
chromium top and long handled
spoon.

t4"-M'M'-

CHEESE and fg--
CRACKER BOARDS I WW
A necessity for social suppers.
Finely finished board
with olivo ring. Natural wood.

California Pottery J0 Cfl
Sandwich Plates 9Saai9U
Regular $4.50 decorated IS.
inch plate in the popular shades
of orange, yellow and blue.

"Windy Lou and" Casino"
They Just arrived In time for this first ad on the Anniversary. New

"Windy Lou" and "Casino" Blousw suitable for buslnesa, (.porta, street
and even for the dinner dance. They are here and only sl.35. Colors
to select from are na-- y, mat, ?reen. gold, white and renaissance shtdes..
Each blouse tailored from lovely acetate.

2 LOCAL YOUTHS

A frroup of new Alpaca Cloth
Sport Coats go on sale tomor-
row for Just $35. These are
regular $30.75 coals and come
in grays, tans and browns. A
marvelous coat for street,
school, sports or business wear. $25. Jubilee Sale of

ill .11 A 11 VT

Oustafaon and Mrs. Ssmler attended
the home extension meeting at t'te
court house In Medford October 3.

There were two new pupils regis-
tered at the school this week, the
Settell children from lows, who are

SKEW) few lJy
25 years (and more) of experience
behind our ability to select the
fashion hat leaders of the Fall
season . . . less than 25 seconds
for you to discover that the very
hats you want are in this collec-

tion of Autumn favorites

Children s n wooCATCH
O0 ENLIST IN ARMY25On Sale

Tomorrow $1 SWEATERS
The inllstment of youths wasSAmmr ntnir i value Sale of Kiddies Jackets announced here today by Srit. W. M.

now living on Ir.ler Ine.
The hall game that was to havr

been held Thursday at the school
was called off on account of Un-

rein.
There was a bosrd meeting at thr

school house Tuesday, October I.
The community emends sympatic

to the family of John McNeil, who

passed away Friday morning at his
home on Jacksonville highway.

RAINBOW POTTERYKlelnarhmldt, Medford recruiting ofJubilee Special on Children All
BOWL SETSgmatera, (Upon and coat le and zip

o

Jubilee Sale of Neckwear
ficer for the V. 0. army. The men
left on last night's train for San

MONTEREY, Csl, (UP) Mare
Chlemens etrolled along the beach,

watching a. fish swimming about In
the shallow water, apparently pur-

suing small marine creatures.
Chlemens thought It would be a

pood lde to catch the fish with his

bare hands, unaided by tackle
He waded Into the water and the

battle was on,
After the llsh waa reposing on

cake of loo at a loral fish market.

i colors to the set.;$155pert Included In thli anniversary sal

sparkling like jewels in the Fall colors

that give so much beauty to brims aid
little hats.

generously draped into turbans and

Pranclaco. where they will receive

49c

35c
Sale of Woven Cotton Rugs

VELOURS

VELVETS
Colors ara red, blua, brown and

t- - fUgular nev Fall 91.98 Sweaters..tub tie Mle of Mrw psll Lovely

A .Troup of Mles' and Chil-
dren's 6uede and Flannel
Jackets and Tweed and
Flannel Costs. Broken lots
snd size. Sizes up to 1498.
Special

$1.95
FIREPLACE
BROOMS .75"none to Ethiopia"

l.ONTION. Eng., Oct. 4 (API A

hurriedly lettered sign "Closed until
. , .k. ernnm In KthlmilA " n- -

SECOND FLOORh.tfh or low nvk frock, Tailored or frilly
tvlcB. your choice

Jnblle Rug Special. 38x48 Inch Heavy Woven

Cotton Rugs ln a pleasing array of colors for

only 6S each. Each rug has a fringed end.

On sale on the lower Main Floor.

Chlemens loomed his catch was a bar 65'racuda, known as "th wolf of the
pMr(, ,otly ln tn, window of an j rri T Q t'10 kfts's an(' everv wardrobe .

r II Li 1 O brims for sports . . . tricornes for dignity
sen," snd capaoie 01 piling a muni. 2nd Floorarm or leg off.

final examinations before being as-

signed to their stations.
Among the recrulta were Eugene T.

Coats, 20, eon of Mr. end Mrs. George
Coats of 18 Western avenue, and Stan
A. MoKlnney. 31, son of Mr. and Mre.
John T. MoKlnney of 701 Weat Elev-

enth street, both of whom will Join
the 30th Infantry In San Francisco.

Other recruits were James Hltt and
Joseph R. Wallace of Ashland, Oeorge
H. Hardlaty of PhoenK and Kdwln
Hodar of Douglas, Arlx., who had
been living at Camp Savage, Rogue
Rivar.

Klelnschmldt announced
.vcm! openings for recruits In the
army demeatic and foreign service.

Handy fibre brooms with dec;
orated long bamboo handle.

;

It' time now to order
your personal imprint
ed Christmas Cards.
Sample books of lead-

ing lines here.

MAMA'S
Italian reatsurant In soho. one or
London's Bohemian resort.

The Missouri hmhwsy department
has built 738 miles of new roadway
this year, ,

The agricultural adjustment ad-- :

ministration spent 93. 524. 44.03 In

Missouri In 11 months.

LONDON. Oct. 4. (AP)
William Lasslter, 60, of the

United States army, retired, and Mrs.
Jeanette Fallon Johnson, 49. widow,
filed notice today at the London reg-

istry office of their forthcoming

rWP 5. - A. pillboxes for dancing! ' '

NM'S li Tum to the Back Page of This Section For Our Men's Advertisement
Returns (mm Trip H, S Deuel of

t!i Valley Fuel Co. irturnM tnday j

from a business trip to as a Franci.-o- . t

"KICKEHNICK"

Undergarments that fit at
JCthelwyn B. Heflmenne,


